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News Service). 

most sumptuous temples not only 
taking her inspiration from the an
cient Rowan bascilicaa, but creating 
a new type and a new style character
ized by dignity and grandeur and 
called the Roman* basillcal style 
The tifile of bascilica, io the begin
ning greatly diffused, was, little by 
little, restricted and reserved only 
for the largest and most illustrious 
churches. The basilicas have two 
distinctive signs: the padiglione and 
the tiiitinnabulo. The nadigllone is 
a species of large umbrella made of 
yellow and red striped silk and sur
mounted by a cross. The tiiitinnab
ulo is a carved and gilded wooden 
frame surmounted by the papal 
crown, and in which is suspended a 
amall bell. These two signs are car
ried in the processions in front of 
the clergy of the bascilica, and the 
bell of the tiiitinnabulo rings at a 
stroke every few steps to give warn
ing to the, people of the passing of 
the procession. 

The signs of the Basilica of Our 
Lady of Victory have been made in 
Rome and His Lordship Bishop. 
Wateh took them to America and 
presented them to Msgr. Baker for 
the solemn inauguration on August 
16th, 192G. 

Article in Osservatoie Koiraino 
Meanwhile, the official journal of 

the Holy See, L'Osservatore Romano, 
has also published a long article on 
the Basilica of Our Lady of Victory-, 
describing the importance of the 
sanctuary and the greatness of the 
works of piety and of charity which 
are developed around It. The news
paper refers to statistical data show
ing the wonderful development of 
works of benefleience which take 
their name from that temple, and 
which are provided for with enor
mous generosity by public charity 
and the vlslblp protection of Our 
Lady of Victory; and states that the 
soul of the vast organization is Msgr 
Baker, so that the complex whole of 
that work In America is commonly 
called "Father Baker's Home." 

The newspaper describes the zeal 
and indefatigable labor of this vpry 
worthy priest, and then says: "The 
works are Increasing and multiplying 
and spreading throughout the United 
States their beneficial influence. . . 
"In the T'nited States." concluded 
'L'Osservatore Romano, "perhaps few 
know the name of Msgr. Baker, but 
that of Father Baker is known to 
everyone: and In this most tender 
most confidential appellation, 1B all 
the significance and the spirit of the 
work which has truly made him 
father of so many derelicts." 

Bishop, Leonard 
Begets Hatred, 

World" Allege* « t 

(Hy N. C. W. C. News Service) 

b~^-1*'i&iffl&,' 3ttly 31.—Now that the 
mxim of Our Lady of Victory at 
asackawanna. New York, has been 
^siised t o the rank of basilica, as 
j«ms8on£tly reported in a special cable 
rffiapatch to the N. C. W. C. News, 
•«H«re wfll be interest for the Cath 
i>!i.es of the Buffalo diocese In par-

'^loillar and for all American Cath 
^lica in an account'of the reasons 

•̂ rHWh prompted the Holy Father to 
3H*t©w the dignity on this magnifl-
sasat tj'rarcli. It is a notable privilege 
and * tie extremely rare not only in 
•fcpwy'ca but also in Europe, includ 
ing l 'a ly itself. It is a rank that Is 
granted to churches and sanctuaries 
Trhich, because of their importance 
and beauty, are beyond the ordinary. 

The Brief according the title re
counts all the reasons why the Shrine 
«nf Our Lady of Victory Is so Illus
trious as to merit this esceptional 
jrMlege. I was permitted to read 
tC <• Brief before It was transmitted 
%- 'Juffalo, and I can now repeat here 
aonie of Its salient passages. 

The Brief begins by stating that 
•amongBt the principal chureheB of 
Worth .America Is the Sanctuary of 
the Blessed Mary, Virgin of Victory, 
In* Lackawanna, and mentions that 
Its origin was a very small chapel 
•wherein the primitive picture was 
Tenerated, and which was already 
famous for miracles, for the venera
tion of an Immense people, and for 
the pilgrimages which went there 
from all parts, of North America 

jn*tn It says that that old chapel was 
dismantled by Msgr. Nelson H. 
3B*lr»r, Apostolic Protonotary and 
"Vicvr General of the Diocese of Buf 
*Mli». Who by 50 years of undeterred 
W — developed the works of piety 
•=tnd ""^neflclence which rise under the 
invocation of Our Lady of Victory 
•and led" to the completion of the new 
Temple, a splendid monument of de 
•arotlon and munificence. 

JRrlef Calls Shrine Famous 

""This new sanctuary id famous,* 
•state* the Brief, "for the beauty of 
construction, for the grandeur of the 
structure, for the splendor of the 
narblei and -works of art. It is 
•adorned by a high and vast facade. 
* splendid cupola, bell-towers, large 
entrance porticoes on both, aides. On 

^ e l a g n ' aUar rise* a very beautiful 
tabernacle for the Blessed Sacrament 
M& | t ittrntounted by the throne for 
siposltlon. Over this is to be seen 
•a very fine statue of the Virgin 
Mother** with the Infant Jesus, anl 
nhject of fervid devotion on the part|. Washington, Aug. 13.—Jesuit pro 
of all fte people. This sanctuary Is feasors of science and mathematics 
0m goal of very frequent pilgrim- of the Eastern provinces have pro-
ajSes; many priests are In attendance posed a new schedule of studies lead-
*«f sendees: it is equipped with rich m g to the degree of Bachelor of 
furniture; many solemn functions Science, it was disclosed at the fifth 

-JSLfi'3leb«I:ated- In-AU-lt-is-eoTiehed atnraat rawttng- o f the American As-
1 ™ ° . tatateences of high spiritual eociatlon of Jesuit Scientists which 
jBWWefes. and In It rise pious sodal-|a in session at Georgetown Univer-
Ines, amongst which worthy of Bpe- 8 j t y here 
taal mention is the Association of Our 
Lady of Victory, numbering 100,000 
members and nourishing through u . T i a ° V u e J™u«r «iesuii «/ 
continual performance of works of 8it

t
ie^ a n d

T . c o U e g e s *° a d o p t , 
religion and Christian piety. Worthy ^be

1
du

#
le' V" pw»°?e\ " w a a e x p l a l n -

o? being mentioned also are the *\ia to s i v f a d e f l Q l t e arrangement 
enormous sums spent on the coa- o f h o u r s a n d a t t h e 8 a m e t , m p o f f e r 

atructlon and adornment of this holy a „ c o u r a e «* 8om<> elasticity. It will 
temple and for-founding and sus ta in- a l l o w a 8 t u d e n t to m a J ° r l n nQy 0Qe 
Safe me Incidental works, withouto f s e v e r a l studies and yet merit the 
there being, at the present time, any Bachelor of Science degree, 
debt remaining to be paid; a clrcum- I I incorporates cultural groups 
atance that shows the greatness of which round out the programs. In 
the charity which has developed these students may elect languages 
axoand the sanctuary, and the cOn- or some similar subject. As major 
thradus protection of Divine Provi- subjects the student is offered Ohem 
tlense.-* Istry and Biology (Pre-Medical). Bl-

T&B Brief then continues with the o'ogy. Chemistry. Physics and Phil 
tstatf-meat that the privilege of exal- osophy. 
tatinn to the dignity of basilica has There are some 80 scientists at 
been requested by Rt. Rev. Wm. Tur- tending this convention . Among 
ner. Bishop of Buffalo, and by Rt. them are representatives of George-
Ber.'Tho*. J. Walsh. Bishop of Tren-town. Fordham. Loyola (New Or-
*ott» who Is at present in Rome, in- leans) and St. Louis Universities, 
vifrjn-eters of the wishes of the clergy Boston College, Holy Cross College, 
•sad people belonging to the two dlo- St. Joseph's College (Philadelphia)s 
esses: and of ail those who feel de- Loyola College (Baltimore). Brook 

*wstion to the sanctuary In North lyn College, St. Francis Xavier Col-
Amerfca, and that the Pope, after lege (New York). St. Peter's Col-
*havlng consulted His Eminence Car- lege (Jersey City) and Gongaza Col-
'ainal Vico, Prefect of the Sacred lege (Washington). In addition a 
'Congregation of Rites, very willingly number of high schools and prepar 
decided to grant such request, notatory schools are represented, 
roily to show the benevolent disposi- Vha m o Q t i „„ rttlfl„<,j ^^t^^,„ 
«0tt Of his heart toward the rector' ™ ? ™ w * u f T I ZT^l* 
" 4 the faenefactos of the sanctuary. S ^ J L ^ T ^ n L ^ ^ n r e S " 
Trtt r-hiotohring comfort and joy toV^T^'J' ' d e " v e r e d *be prf l _ 

^ . ^ f * I t h f u l w h o i n 8 o m a n y W d f ^ a l a d d ^ a
t f

T h e I T " ? 8 * * * aaanifert their devdtion to t ^ « 5 ^ e d i t e e i r into secUonal groups 
3B<esced Virgin of Victory and h « ? u t w i l ! h o l d

 1
a n o t t t e r fn e r a l m e e t 

JWvlne Son* t n g D 6 f o r e adjournment. 

Jesuits Consider 
New Course For 

Science Degree 
(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 

It remains now only for the of 
ficlals of the various* Jesuit univer 

the 

•Importance of Title 
The Rev. Clarence E, Shaffrey, S. 

J., delivered the vice-presidential 

V . O 

Such are the contents of the im.address before the Biology Section 
jiortant papal document which adds a}1" yh i<* the Rev. Francis A. Ton-
n4w *em to the crown of an Ulus-d o r f- 8. J., of Georgetown University 

; ^trio«Bf»«u4ctuary of the United States. 
"Tie -name -of the bascilica comes 

'^ffiafthe -Gree* and signifies a royal 
l&tfeije. Tt was given by the Romans 
iiTthe largest halls Milt flrSt in the 

'- JuataceS'of tfie*klng8 and afterwards 
.< iin\^dinc«a' wherein justice and State 
' nffalrs "Vefe d'Alt ''pm. Tit later 

tiatea, the name was applied also to 
i- fcitiffafcf ievoted feo cotttmorce and 
„ 'im anatlarts.' Hfm iSoBt splendid 
••; ;Vd1JM.ti? *ndent monuments, idmlred 
: luRcffls i t the Roman Forum, and 
,*iajf c«h|r-i>l«Wi; t»«S«nted' to Ittmp-

•t«««- BMlUcms •*&&&*•. W the 

was one of the speakers. The Rev. 
Arthur J. Hohnian, S. J., spoke on 

Student Chapters of the American 
Chemical Society" in his vice-presi
dential address before the Chemistry 
Section. 

i*he Rev. John L. Gipprich, S.J., 
of Geofgotown, presided over the 
Physics * and Mathematics Section 
and also addressed it. 

]Fa,fcher Tondorf'9 paper proclaim 
$4 the Eev. Cart Braun, S.J., of Bel-

tr»*«forttM some ba*il 

fa* * . * 

t Chttrehss, adapting them to 
-tJlrtWHih 6ilt, l td erect*d her 
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New Yorlt, August 13.—The World 
this week has given considerable at 
tent Ion to Bishop Adna W. Leonard 
of Buffalo. General Superintendent of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church ia 
Westfr^. and Northern New York, 
who in Ira address at a religious (? > 
service last Sunday urged Methodism 
to organize its vote. 

In addition Bishop Leonard read 
Governor Smith of New York, a Dem 
ocrat, out of the presidential cam
paign because of his religion and 
called for the defeat of Senator 
Wadswcrth because he is "wit:" He 
also declared, according to reports, 
that "this la a Protestant nation and 
always will remain so" and struck 
out against the "Latin" immigrants. 

Editorially Tbe World said: 
"BISHOP LEONARD. 

"It wbuld be interesting to know 
who invested Bishop Adna W. Leon
ard with his responsibilities and with 
just whom he shares them! 'We.' 
says Bishop Leonard, speaking ap
parently for the Autl-Saloon League, 
of, which he Is president, and for that 
portion of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church which may agree with him. 
'We are the keepers of the Constitu
tion, of the flag and of American 
citizenship.* 

"Are yoa Indeed? Then we sug 
ijest, Bishop Leonard, that you ae 
cept your high responsibilities with 
more evidence of bavins taken note 
of the uisks which they Involve. WV 
suggest that you do not hit out reck
lessly against 'the Latins.' whom you 
describe as 'hordes of the least de
sirable nations (whoi come here to 
down our Government.' We suggest 
that you do noP play with the dyna 
mite of religious feeling by declaring 
that 'this is a Protestant Nation and 
always will remain so.' when the 
whole spirit of American law and 
American tradition breathes liberty 
of worship. We suggest that you 
guard yourself against kindling sec
tional ill-feeling by describing New 
York as having surrendered Its 
'priceless American heritage to the 
hands of the foreigners, who trample 
on our flag.' and we suggest that you 
go more slowly In describing those 
who wish to nmend the law or re-
amend It as 'social outcasts in the 
American body politic' These things 
we suggest because If you really are 
the keepers of the Constitution and 
the keepers of the flag and the keep
ers of American citizenship you will 
have an unloved Constitution, a torn 
flag, and a ^divided clttzenship-tf you 
steer your course by sectionalism, in 
tolerance and excommunication. 

"If Bishop Leonard's statement 
stood alone It would be unimportant. 
It does not stand alone. It is one 
of. a number of similar statements 
wnich have Issued recently from 
militant churchmen, and It is time to 
ask what Christian end Is served by 
•egging races, sections and religions 
on toward hatred and suspicion. 
Surely churchmen waste fine oppor
tunities wtl^n they plump for this 
sort of intolerance when this sort of 
intolerance is already so well man
aged by the Ku Klux Klan." 

Brouai Derides Bishop 
Heywood Broun, The, World's col

umnist, devoted his entire space on 
Tuesday to Bishop Leonard's 
attitude. "A new threat against the 
organic law of the United States 
raises its head." he said ln opening 
his comment. "It is fair to nssutne 
that Senator Borah will lose no time 
in replying to the proposal for nullifl 
cation. As It happens, the gentleman 
who wishes to burn a hole in the 
Constitution happens to be a dry, but 
Senator Borah's attitude on public 
questions ia always determined by 
the larger good and not by political 
expediency. 

"The suggestion made by Bishop 
Adna W. Leonard of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church Is less for an al
teration of the Constitution than for 
a complete new deal. The change 
he wishes to bring about necessitates 
not only the entire rewriting of the 
letter of« trie document, but also a 
complete recasting of the underlying 
spirit." 

Treating of Bishop Leonard's op-
oosition to Governor Smith. Mr. 
Broun admired his frankness in ad
mitting that it Is the Governor's re
ligion, and not his wet persuasion, 
that draws the attack. "Frankness." 
he sard. "Is an admirable quality 
hut It is not strong enough to carry 
any burden which may be' placed up
on its back." 

Continuing, he saidr "No matter 
how„ outlandish the. proposals of 
Bishop Leonard tnay sound they are 
not to be taken lightly, for he is the 
president of the Anti-Saloon League 
and Presiding Bishop of the Western 
and Northern New York Conference 
of the Metbodlst Episcopal Church. 
Sis irritation at the custom of kiss
ing the Papal ring may arise from 
the fact that it seems to him disloyal, 
since the usual, ritual imposed upon 
American executives it that they 
should lick the boots of the Anti 
Saloon League representative." 

Mr. Walsh has been connected 
with Iowa University, of which he is 
a graduate, .for five years, l i e had 
done graduate work at Columbia 
and has several years." practical ex 
perience to his credit. He is a Knight 
of Columbus, a member of the Phi 
Kappa fraternity. Order of Artus, 
honoary economics fraternity; Beta 
Camma Signa. honorary Commerce 
fraternity; and the international 
fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi, Com 
merce professional fraternity. 
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Reported Shooting 
Of Seven Priests 
And Many Laymen 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 
Mexico City, Aug. 12.—Summary 

shooting of seven "priests by Federal 
soldiers, execution of upward of 30 
Catholics, and pitched battles in 
which scoref were killed over the 
religious question are reported in 
dispatches and accounts by persons 
reaching here from the scene of the 
disturbances. 

In addition to these, the first 
major clashes resulting from Presi
dent Calles' anti-religious laws, word 
comes ftjom many points that whole 
States are in ferment, with indig>-
natlon running high. 

Mlchoacan and Guanajuato are the 
two States In which these latest kill
ings took place. It was In Mlchoacan 
that the climax came Sunday with 
the largest slaughter of priests so 
far in the conflict. Five were lined 
up against a wall and shot. 

Word of the battles and execu
tions waa brought to Mexico City .by 
Archbishop Leopoldo B̂ ulz y Floras 
of Morella. He brought details of the 
day-long battle at Zahuayo. Mlchoa 
can (previously reported as Ouayo) 
and of pitched ngtus In Acambaro 
and Irapuato in the State of Guan
ajuato. 

In Zahuayo. said Archbishop Ruiz 
tht» people refused to deliver the 
churches to the municipal authori
ties, and chased the agents away. 
Thereupon General Mange, military 
commander of the State, with head 
quarters at Zamora. rushed 50 sol 
diers to the scene. The people op
posed the troops with knives, stones 
and clubs, taking up positions ln 
house tops and towers. The soldiers 
thereupon opened fire strewing the 
streets with dead. The Archbishop 
estimated those killed at 50. 

Many prisoners were taken, and 
the firing squads were immediately 
set busy. The parish priest and his 
assistant were shot (previous reports 
said that four priests were killed 
here), together with more than a 
score of lay leaders. 

In Acambaro the people also_ re-
fused to turn over their church, said 
His Grace, and became infuriated 
when agents tried to seize it. They 
stabbed two Government agents to 
death. Here General Mange again 
interposed, with the same grim re
sults. He sent troops, singled out 
three leaders, or perhaps more, and 
caused them to be shot summarily. 
Through all the disturbance, the 
priests bad vainly appealed to the 
people to cease their violence. But 
after the executions the troops- etart-fc 
ed a search for these priests, evi 
dently Intent on shooting them as 
well. 

As Irapuato fourteen have been 
killed in ten days' disturbances, said 
the Archbishop. Taunts from a non-
Catholic woman inflamed the popu
lace, he said, and they retaliated by 
burning several buildings. The 
troops were then sent in. and execut 
ed three, or possibly four, of the 
leaders. 

It was follewing the disturbances 
at these three towns that Federal 
troops hunted down five priests, 
lined them up against a stone wall 
at Hacienda La Gua Yaba. in Mlch
oacan. and riddled them with bul 
lets. It Is assumed these were the 
priests for whom the soldiers looked 
following the rioting. General 
Mange'e forces provided the firing} 
squads. 

Bravery marked the manner in 
which the priests went to their 
deaths, say the reports. 

First, as a matter of form, all five 
were charged with Inciting their par
ishioners to riot. They denied the 
charge, but there were no further 
proceedings before they were shot 
These killings ore confirmed by of
ficial reports^ 

Priest, Great-Grandnephew 
Of Washi ngton, Denounces 

Caiie$ as a Modern Nero] 
(By 3L V. W. V. News Service), 

Philadelphia, Ang. 4.—Following are excerpts from Hie rinsing} 
denunciation of President Calles' war asainst religion in Mexico, given' 
out while representatives of 80O.O00 Knights of Columbus assembled j 
here today, by ihe Rev. Father Richard Blackburn WaBhinj«ion, great-} 
graudnephew of George Washington, first president of the United] 
States; 

"tdberty: Liberty! Liberty to approach the throne of the high 
God in the way we wish! . . . 

"Today our sister nation, Mexico, Is enslaved! 
"Xhere a decadent Government, controlled by men who know not 

God nor care for His laws or the rights of men, whose only thought 
Is self-aggrandizement and who are devoid of every instinct of truth 
and hoivor and justice, has taken from the people the rhjlit to 'Mfe, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness.' 

"Such was the slavery of ancient Rome, when religion was dead, 
when morality was destroyed, when patriotism was extinguished. 
* • • 

"The Mexican Government today is worse than that of the Roman 
Mere! 

"The Government is a decadent one. It has taken from the 
people their rights and liberties for its own selfish purposes. . . . 

"I greatly regret that the seat of the Government of this country 
should be permitted to be the source of propaganda for a foreign 
country for such a purpose «s that toward which the Mexican Am
bassador is now working. 

"In spreading this .propaganda, the Mexican representative at our 
Capital is violating diplomatic usage. I cannot too strongly declare 
against this and I believe it should be stopped. 

"That propaganda Is seeking to prejudice public opinion in favor 
of the Mexican Government and against the Catholic Church." 

REFRESH YOURSELF WITH 

Delicious and Refreshing in Bottles 
Rochester Coca-Cola Bottling Corporation 

Phone Stone 664-663 190-200 Berlin S t . 

When You are ready to put a new Roof on Your Home 
or repair the old one, consult the 

Tile Jnlaid Roofing Company. 
450 St Paul St. 

Their advice and suggestions are free, and they will tell 
you what type of Roof is best for Your Home or Building. 
Their line comprises the Neponset Shingles, and Artcraft 
Rdofings, which, will not curl, leak or blow off, and will 
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New Dean For One 
Of Creij&ton U's 

Leading Colleges 

U«i Ohurcii, tjictorious over Father Braun's name doe* not *JH 

Omaha, Neh„ Augiist 13.—Floyd 
Hum, to be the originator of calcu
lations by which it Is poaelble to 
u^erratoe the earth's weight. H e S . Walsh, head of Professional 
ctiied aiteniioti to the t u t thmt training, Auditing anil̂  System BulW 

" •' • • - itig, of the State Ifntyerslty of low*. 

Funeral Services 
For Fr. Huerman 

Jesuit Missioner 
St. Lout3. Augost 10.—The fu

neral services for the Rev. Henry H. 
Huerman. S. J., who died of heart 
disease at* St. John's Hospital Sat
urday, August 7, were held In the 
chapel of St. Louis University here, 
last Tuesday. Burial was in Calvary 
Cemetery. 

Father Huerman was born at 
Corryvllle, a suburb of Cincinnati 
April 18, 1861 and received his col
lege education at St. Xavfer College. 
Cincinnati. He entered St. Stanislaus 
Seminary in Florissant in 1882 and 
studied there four years, after join
ing the Society of Jesus. He taught 
for some years at St. Mary's College 
St. Gary's. Kansas, and at Detroit 
University. He was ordained at 
Woodstock, Md.,- by Cardinal Gibbons 
In 18 S>7. After two more years of 
study he was sent as a missionary to 
British Honduras. There he labored 

America or the etuiiUr ©uhlieatlonjCdliege of Commerce, Finance tad 
te J6L%nW pmmiUm o* Cwiibtoa tJnl**r«ity.jmen^ 

MAKE HASTE TO APPLY WHILE THERE IS ROOM 
• 

Pious youths and young men desirous of entering the Missionary 
Congregation of the Friars of the Atoaement (Third Order Regular of 
Saint Francis) as students for the Priesthood, should make their 
application without delay. St. John's Atonement College, Graymoor, 
New Vork. as It now stands, can accomodate for next September only 
a very few more students than are already on its roster. The larfce 
addition to the College, called the Little Flower Memorial Building,' 
the corner stone of which was laid by the Papal Legate, Cardinal 
Bonzano. on the eve of his sailing for Rome, and which will make 
provision for fifty more students, wUI not be completed until some 
time in 1927. Applications for admission, therefore, should be sent at 
ence to. the Father Founder of the Society of the Atonement, Very 
Reverend Paul James Francis, S. A., Graymoor. Garrison, New York. 
There are a few scholarships to provide for those who cannot pay 
their way. 

There is room in St. Joseph's Novitiate, Graymoor, for more Lay 
Brothers, especially stenographers, typists and book-keepers, or those 
whose previous education wiU fit them for teaching. Address as above. 

VOCATIONS TO THE SISTERHOOD 
Although the Novitiate of the Franciscan Sisters of the Atonement,] 

at Graymoor. is already filled to capacity, this need not deter young] 
women with a religious vocation from applying for admission.- An ad-j 
dition to the Novitiate Building is now In process of erection, fori 
nothing must be allowed to prevent the growth of the Community, I 
Application for admission or requests for fuller information should be.) 
addressed to the Reverend Mother Lurana Mary Francis, St. Francis*] 
House. Graymoor. Garrison, New York. 

H M O W M 

held in a wooded enclosure on the 
summit, of a hill, before a "gate of 
honor" over whlcU floated two Union 
Jacks, a British na"val ensign, and an 
American flag. 

Jerusalem will henceforth obtain 
its water supply, through the new 
system, from the Ala Farah wrings 
down m the valleys near the Jericho 
plain. From this joint, 2M meters 

Jerusalem. Aug. 2.—There h a s b 6 l w «e» level, the water trill be 
just been put into operation. withj?umiPed *o * steel.*reservoir on a hill 

Holy City Now 
Has New Water 

Supply System 

came to St. Louis for treatment for 
heart trouble. His health Improved 
and he went back to the mission. He 

bear In iM C*tboiI<S Eucntopedft of has been elected the new d W of the was obliged to return here a, few'or GorernuKSat officials, ^consul* of 
4 •" '•'•~f: f"' ' -**—* " •—"^ ' *•"-' - v weeks ago to undergo medical treat- foreign ebvtitrtM and notable real-

By Dr. Alexander Mombelll 

(Jerusalem Correspondent. N. C. 
C. News Service) 

W. 

impressive ceremonies, the Hew 
water supply system of the Holy City 
which insured it .permanently against 
droughts. 

Lord Plumer, British High Com-
unUl about one year ago, when hefraisslouer for Falestine, formally 

opened the system. Many religions 
dignitaries and heads of communi
ties were present, in addition to sen-

denta of the city. The ceremony waster, Lord Plumer. 

834 meters above sea level. Thence 
it will be distributetd to the city by 
the force of gravity. The project 
cost 52.000 Egyptian pounds, the 
expense being home 6y the Pales
tine Government. * 

Addresses were delivered at the 
opening ceremony by the Mayor of 
Jerusalem. Ragheb Bey; the mana
ger of the Jerusalem Water Supply. 
A. Kock, and the High Commission. 
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